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Abstract:Visualisationof the reflectionof wavesoff objectsis usefulineducation,becausewecannotseesound
waves. Techniquesfor visualisingsoundfallintofourgroups:listening,mechanicalanalogues,measurement,and
computersimulation. This paper describeseffortsto developthe computergraphicsequivalentofa ripple tank.

1. INTRODUCTION
The most common means of visual ising sound propagation is
a ripple tank, where an observer can watch the motion of
waves in an artificial physical environment. The aim of our
work is to produce the computer equivalent ofa ripple tank by
displaying the propagation of sound waves on a graphics
display. While our motivation is to produce a visualisation
system for research into ultrasonic sensing for mobile
robots] l], such a system is very useful for teaching wave
motion.
Educational software must run on a personal computer,
placing considerable importance on the selection of
algorithms. Also, educational software requires a good user
interface to enable the student to interact with the system by
changing parameters to see what happens.
The following models of wave propagation are examined:
physical models, Transmission Line Matrix models and
Lattice Gas models.
Models for visualising wave
propagation, the interference between multiple sources,
reflection,anddiffractionarediscussedinSections3,4andS.

2. VISUALISATION TECHNIQUES
Techniques for visualising sound fall into four groups:
listening, mechanical analogues, measurement, and computer
simulation.

2.1 Listening
People usually perceive sound through their ears. Humans
have highly developed auditory perception for speech,music
and other sounds. Wenzel etal. utilised this ability to develop
an acoustic display for a virtual environment workstation[2].
This system generates localised acoustic cues in real time
over headphones. Their aim is to make their virtual world
sound real as well as look real.

2.2 Mechanical Analogues
Physics teachers use mechanical analogues to visualise
sounds during laboratory classes. They demonstrate one
dimensional wave propagation with springs and wave
machines, and two dimensional wave motion with ripple
tanks. Some ripple tanks have transparent bases to enable an
image of the waves to be projected onto a screen using an
overhead projector.

However, repeatable demonstrations are difficult to
achieve due to the cumbersome nature of ripple tanks. For
this reason, teachers refer their students to photographs of
wave motion printed in most physics textbooks. Aripple
tank can be used to visualise wave propagation, reflection,
interference and diffraction.

2.3 Measurement
While a researcher can observe a ripple tank and record it
photographically,accuratemeasurementofwavepropagation
is required in order to do calculations. All measurement
techniques use microphones to measure the instantaneous
sound pressure. These measurements can be recorded and
displayed for visualisation purposes. To buildup a picture of
a sound field, a microphone is scanned or an array of
microphones is used.
Prior to the availability of low cost computers, Winston
Kock developed a method for recording an acoustic fieldon a
photographicplate[3]. He attached a microphone to the end
ofa scanning device: a long rod osci11atedby a motor to move
the microphone in an arc transverse to the axis of the field to
be measured. A second motor moved the scanning device
linearly along the axis of the field to be measured. Fixed to
the microphone was a lamp whose intensity was modulated by
the measured sound field. A time lapse camera recorded the
intensity of the lamp as it moved in the two dimensional
scanning plane.
To show the intensity of the sound waves at points in the
scanning plane, the measured and reference signals were
summed to produce a standing wave pattern. With this
apparatus he was able to photograph sound including
diffraction at the edges of shadowing objects.

2.4 Simulation
The problem with measurement is that many points have to be
measured in the acoustic field to gain an accurate
representation of wave motion. This process takes a longtime
and requires expensive equipment. To gain an understanding
of wave propagation and scattering, we are developing
simulations.
To develop a useful simulation we have to choose a
suitable model. This choice is constrained by the desired
accuracy of the simulation, the required update rate of the
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graphical display and the method of presenting the
information on the display. Complex models and complex
rendering often result in simulations that are too slow for
dynamic visualisation.
It is difficult to achieve dynamic displays on a personal
computer with all but the simplest models. An example of a
simple model used to produce a dynamic display for robotics
research is the arcmodel[4]. In this technique, a sound chirp
is modelled as an arc with arc angle equal to the beam angle
of the transducer. This model has helped us to understand the
problems that occur when using ultrasonic sensing to guide a
mobile robot (Figure I).
Sound waves can be modelled using geometric, physical
and discrete models. Physical models, based on the wave
equation, are the most accurate but take the longest to
compute. Geometrical models, based on ray tracing, are
useful for tracing the pathofa wave envelope but give no
detail of wave structure. In order to reduce the execution time
of simulation, discrete models are solved with numeric
techniques, with resultant loss of information. In the
following sections, we examine the Transmission Line Matrix
model (TLM)[5], the wave model, and the Lattice Gas model
(LG)[6].

The model operates by propagating sine waves along the
lines and, due to the simulated discontinuity at the nodes,
results in transmitted and reflected waves being scattered
back into the lines. These scattered waves then become
incident on adjoining nodes at the next time instant (Figure 3).
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Figure 1. Simulator using arc model to show motion of
chirp and reflection off specular surfaces. Reflection off
1. surface B, 2. surface A then B, then A, 3. surface D,
then A, 4. corner between surface Band E, 5. surface B
travels through opening between C and E, and 6. surface
C during return ofchirp.

3. DISCRETE MODEL - TLM
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Figure 2. The building blocks of the two-dimensional
TLM network. Equivalent lumped element model.
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The analogous relationships among the electrical and
acoustic wave parameters are as follows:
Voltage

V

PressureP

Current i

TLM modelling is a numerical method for solving scattering
problems. This method produces a computer simulation of
electric fields in both space and time. The two dimensional
TLM model has a network analogue in the form of a mesh of
orthogonal transmission lines (Figure 2). There is a direct
equivalence between the voltages and currents on the lines in
the mesh and the pressure and intensity of sound. Withthis
mesh we can model two dimensional wave problems.
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Figure 3. Transmission Line Matrix model.
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Each iterative step includes two processes, scattering and
connection (Figure 3, coot). The scattering process is that
waves scatter from a node after impulses incident on the node;
the connection process is that waves propagate toward its
neighbours after waves scatter from a node. The computation
for the scattering process at each node, within each iteration,
is the weighted sum of impulses incident on the node.

kY~=~(~kV~)-kV~,(n=1,2,3,4)

(I)
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where
IV: is the incidenl impulse at time step on

Ie

linc l/ , and
Ihe nupcflicript of IV: denolcs the scatlering irnpullc.

4.1 P rop a gati on
Sound propagal ion is desc ribed by the wave equation:

The formulae for the connection process are:

101V:(Z,X)-hlVi (z.x - 1)

V2p _,,!,al p ,
c 2 at2
P is the instantaneous pressure of the wave,

h IV~ ( Z. X).I . lV: (Z.X + 1)
.IolV;(Z ,X)-Io IVaZ - l,x)

hlV;(Z,X)-hIVi (z + l.x)

di ffraclion. As the propertie s o f sound WIves are similar 10
the properties ofligh t waves.jnodels for light can be applied
to aco ustics after modifi cation for medium propert ies and
wave energy cbaracte risnc s.

(2)

The: mathcmatic:s of the TLM model is simp le and hence
rapidtocompulc. AI cach ilcralion 11c:p,valucs are ealculaltd
II node s in the mesh . To render I continuous or I smooth
image , Il.C must have sufficient node s per wavelength to
cnablC8Ccuratc interpolationofthevaluesbetw«nnodn. 1f
we use linear interpclatio n. we can get the rcsull quickly. bUI
thci magcl ool<srough. Ifweusenonlintatinterpolation._
gclabe!lcrtesultatthecoslofincre.sedcaleulationtimc .
To smoot h the image and to .voi d the: lon g time required
for nonlinear interpolation. we use grey scale 10 n:ndcr thc
sound prcssurc al all points in 20 space:. A human 's eyesarc

V 2 is the Laplacianoperator (the divergen ce of the gradi ent),

a1

1

jj1

jj 1

- a.;r+ ayr+a;r

V

C is the propagat ion veloc ity of th e wave, and
tis the time.
This Cllpl'CSsion applies to waves moving through nondispers ive mediums . Tbe soluti on of the wave eq uation for a
cylin drical source [S.p. 357] is:
(4)

much more sensitive 10 the straightness of I line than
variation in grey scale. The images io Figure 4 were
calcula ted at time steps proport ional to wave tnvel of one
wavelength, willi 20 node s per waveleng th, Then they '"'ere
stored and disp layed at the end of the simulation. Even witb
grey scale rendering. ooise producc dby lhismetbodcao be
seen in tbe imag es.

(3)

--A

T__

fIe'liT-_1-ir,.,. }
'i";;k;'
(l >

----;=n-"i¥ ln(T>e·(6)

A is constant,
Wistheangularfrequency,

k is the wavenumber ,
T is thc distan ce from

the source ,

J od cnotes the Besse l l\Inctioo of fi rsl kind ofuro
order, and
Nodenoles the Besscl function of ~ondkind of

zero order.

Figure 4. Play back of a time stM/ue"ce of grey scale
images of I>ave propagatioll and reflectio" ol! a flar
sur/ace calculated with tlte TLM model for olle cycle.

4. CONTINUUM WAVE MOD EL
To obtain a mo re accwate vis uahsation we cen use conlinl,lOUS
models based on the physical prope rties of sound wavel .
However, eac h propert y must be modelled separately and then
combined 10produc e the final visuallsauoe. Tbus.we requlre
mod els for propagati on, inter fere nce. re nec lion, and
AcouslicsAustralia

To mode l wave pro paSalio n in two dim ensions, IS
required to produce the graphical equ ivalent ofa ripple tank,
we usc Equltion (5) and place objects It several wlve lenllths
fmmthesource. Although nOI COITCCtnear the source ilis a
sufficiently good appTtlll.imalion 10 Equat ion (6) 10 produce III
acceptable visuali salion (Figure 5). USinll Equation (S)
results in faster calculation and in smooth renderi ng.
4.2InlerfeTl'nc e
Another importan t arcl of ripple tank simulat ion il the
interference of waves, as this allowl us to study beam fonning
by lIfraysOfIOUfCCS. In a linearmedium, one can applylh e
principle of superJlO5it ionto obu inthc resultanl disnuban ce.
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Thesuperposition principle states thatthe actual displacement
of any part oflhe disturbed medium equals the algebraic sum
of the displace menIs caused by the individual waves.
Suppose we have waves PI and P2 emitted from two
sources, PI .. P(r"t) and P2 - P(rl,t) where
and
'2 are Ihedislancesofthewavefronlsfromlhetwosouroes
attim e t Th e interference wave Pi., , is

'1

(7)
Figure 5 shows the interference betweenwaves from two
point sources.
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Figu1l!6. Graphtcal representation af mirror equationfor
a poim source S and a com:ave abject. S' i.I the focal
poimfor the reflected paraxial rays

Figure .5. Wave imelference from rwo point sources.
calculated with the Equauons (J)and(7)
4.JRenection
Waves are reflected when they reach a barri er. The law of
reflection for specu lar surface s slates: the angle ofrefle<:lion
8, equals the angle of incidenc e 8j"

To calculatethe wavefroot reflected off a barri er, we use
the mirror equation[1 ) from optics which approximates the
law of reflection when the inciden t waves strike the obstacl e
al points in the paraxial area . This approximalion speeds up
the calculation. The mirro r equation describes the relatio nship
between the wavefronl curvature of incidenl waves and
reflected waves. Thai is:

~+f, -j

(8)

where
s is thedistanccoftnewavc SOUJce from lhe obstacl e,
s ' is the distanc e of the focus point from the obstacle.

'"'

Figure 7. Spherical waves reflected/rom a convex surface
appears to originale at the virtual source S',
We use the mirro r equatio n 10 simulate wave reflection ofT
obstacl es with simpl e shap es, -planesandarcs. Per more
complex curved shapes, we are experimenting with
algorithmsto calcu late the amplitude ofa reflecte d wave at a
poinl in space from the curva ture of the object.

4.4 Dlffra ction
When waves enco unter an obstacle. they tend to bend around
the obstacle. Diffract ion is apparent by the waves in the
shadow region and the interf erenc e between the diffracted
waves and the incident and reflected waves near the edges of
the object .

EP;~~

R istheradiusoftheobstacle.
In the caseofa concave bar rie r, the reflected rays near the
axis pass through a foca l poinl in frontoflheobjecl(S' in
Figure 6). In the case ofa flat barrier, the reflected spherica l
waves appear to com e from a point behind the barrier . This
point, called the imaginary point, is the same distance from
the flatreflectoras the sourceS is.
Spherical waves reflected from a convex curved barrier
appear to originate from a focal poinr behindtbc barricr bur
closer 10 the barrie r than the source (S' in Figun: 1).
Each geometric shape has 10 be modelled separalely and
the result s combined using superposition (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Reflection of spherical waves from a straighl
edgeabstacle
Acol1sticsAl1stralia

One way to mod el diffraction i. to place secondary point
sources at the edges causing diffraction. A simple source
produces a wave front with eq ual intensity in all dire ctions.
As this is an inaccurate model of diffra ction, "'1: U5e the
following eq uation 10 display the diffraction from a knife
edge[9]:

P(r,f)'" A ~-ib""""'E(.,J2'kr"cos~ f l +

Ae.tr-:f.1·)El.J21T cos(~ JI" - ""' - 4 ~)J

(9)

where

P(r. f ) : wa ve pressore et I

point

(r,f)

rei l tive lO lbe

edg e (Figu re 9),

r ; the dist ance fmm the knife edge to obse rvl tion poinl,
~ : the angle oflhe dir ect ion of inciden l waves to the
direction of the observati on poinl.(Figure 9),

\II : the angle of tbe obstacle plane with the orthogonal

of the transmitted waves can be seen in the region (B). The
diffraction of the reflec ted waves is visible in the reiPon (D) .

S. LATT ICE GAS MODE L
T he co mplex ity of conti nuo us mod els resul ts in long
compu~tion rimes. To reduce this time "' 'C U5e discrete
teehniques 10 solve the physieal mode l. One app roac:h is tbe
LG mode l which is based on cellu lar aUlOma~ thwry. A
cellular au totnala mode l is a grid of cells each wi th a fin ite
number of states . Al eaeh time step a set of rules defi nes the
evolution of these Slates. The ruler. for I een involve a fi nite
nwnber of neighbouring cells and can be eilherdetermin istic
or nondetermin istic.
The LG mode l emerged as a means of mode lling fluid
dynam ics by modelling the molecular dynamic s of the fluid in
order to caleulate transport coefficients. The first application
of this techniq ue to sound waves....
as reported by Kadanoff
and S wift[ IO], who used a continuous t ime model. Krutar et
al.{6] were the first to app ly a discrete time model to sound
waves. Th e discreteness of the Latt ice Gas approximation
introduces some noise into the visualisation .

direct ion otincioent waves, and

E(z)

is defi ned as '

E(z ) = k f -l ' dt
Jt - .!.[1- C(Z' >- S{Z' >J- .!.i [C(Z' J- S(Z' J]

· 1 ~[:- C(Zl)- S(Zl)] + ~ll~(11) -S(ZI)]

ZIO

( 10)

z" O

Fresnelinte grals C (Zl ) . S (Z2) are defined as '
Figu1"C 10. Wave reflect ion and diffrru:titHl. ~how;ng A rhe
troflSmiued M<lve.J, B diffnu:ted wave~ fro m a blife-ed~,
C "fl«trd ..1ZYt$. D diffiu cled wavu frwn 1"Cfleerrd
WOve.J. E i .. lerjrren ce of ;lICldrnr wavu wilh 1"Cflrclrd

C( w) _ fowCOS(~2 )d u

.r:

Sew)""

Sin( m;Z)d u

....

."
po'
.

~

~~~'
Frgu" 9.

Paromele~~

(Equ(lt;oll 9)

ObItaa.wIIIl

"',,-

used ill Ihe model of difflW:liQIl

Equat ion (9) is used to model the diffract ion whkh occurs
on both the transmitted waves and reflected waVe! as shown
for diffract ion from a knif e edg e in Figure 10. The diffraction
AeousticsAustla lia

5.1 Lamce Ga s C a lc u la ti o n
The LG meth od models macr oscop ic

w ave motion by
mode lling microscopi c particle motion. The cell s in the lan ice
are eonneeled in a square oonf'iguration[ IO] and, thus. each
cell is con nected to four others . The parti cles can be modelled
as , ingle pani cles. CowtlS or particl es or pre ssure s[6). These
particles (or pressures) mcvealong the links betwe en cells. At
each time step, the particl es collide at the cells and then
propaga te out from the cells. Krutar developed a finite
difference solution (Equation (I I») for the acoustic wave
cqua tio n toea leulate the derivative of pressure at a cell al each
time step 10 generate a set of rules for tile cellular automata

dp(x, t + dt / 2) ,., P(x,t + dt) -P(x,t )
ddP(x, t ) - dP(x, t + dt / 2) - dp(x ,t - dt / 2)
ddP(x, t) -

2 m. p(x + dx. ,t)

(11)
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Pi x.t ) is the PlUs ,," II time 1 and 10001Iion Il, equ ivalenl
to an integCl"numbc r ofparticlcs.

l imulate rate

model Klle S ..

dt illhetirncllCp.
thc subscri pt Q reprc:scnts OIIeof tbc fi \1: direet ion.. N,
S.E, W, l nd . l the cc ll, and
m. is weighted coe ffieienl of the JlTCuurc P ss the direclion a.

The fin! two cqu.tion s arc diwetc dcmativn. The thUd
cquatioo islberlllitediffC1'C1ltecquationU$CdlO~tlhc

....zve equa tion (Eqllltion
deri, ...ti\1: ofprnPR U I
prnsurc .

(3».

It

~iehted

ul~llt"' the double
nci&hbowboodl\"CnIge of

S

R .. C

U7;7

m·

f

e_

tcp. 1second,

cel ls I m eter , and

m is the nwnber o f cens I WI\1:lenp.
fi gure 12 show. that the LO mode l can l imull te , II WI\'e
phen om ena : propag atioll, interference, reflection and
diffrlction. lnthisfigure spocular rcflcct ioo is vi lUl.lised by
Iett1nI all eclls on I lUI ight hnc to Mve zero spced 10
represent an obstacle. AI there arc 20 cells per wvc lcnJlh,
diffusion may be modelled by modc lhn& the lCllture of the

..-.

BychanJin&lhcJPCCd o(~.tlcel1_can

.im ul,teldifferenlmediwn(fl gut'e 11).
f rom Ktuw- 'I model • ...:: derived !he followin& equa tions
to bcapplied It e.:h «II II eacb timc stcp ,

P(X,l , t + I) - 2P( X" .t ) - p(x .y ,t -1 ) +
C. 1 (X,l XP( X +l.y,t) + p( x-l, y, t)+

.....

p( x,y +I ,t) + p(x,y -l,t) - 4p(x,y, t))

(12 )

c. (x.Y) is thesimul lt ion spccd (eclls ~pted /simuwion
Slcp).and

..:e prewuc Il lowion

P(X,l,t)is the \,..

(x ,Y)and time t.
Flp'r 11. Waw~. ~trnt:Nr

#ltd diffigcTioll

\ isr«JIuN ..,,1I ,Iv LG -.odd .

6. VISUALISATIOS
Pllysical parameters of waves iIlo::hade: IplK C. time, "'elocity,
pt'CS$III'\',and intensity. In 1M fi,gurcl in this paper space is
~ntcdbythc2D&"'pftin lCrftn ,timcbyanimltion and

...we preuurc by grq SClIe Of

.....ire

an Unagethat looks like a photo of

frame . Grey 1C11c &iVCI
mavin& on • ripple

" 'llYn

"'" Wave rnolion can bc vil u.aIiKd

ith . ...arietyofl~phitll
rcprncntalionl . In Figure 13, WlI e gene~tion by I point
I(lun:eisvisua l i~ with wire frlme rendering.

Figurt II . Waw p~tio" through difJ~"t m~itJ.
ujl '!!Kio" : Sp«d .. l e. Midd/~ '!!KiM: Spt~d .. e.
R'ghtrtgiOll: Sp«d " O,Je.
In a square grid the maximum speed of the lim ulatcd wave
is 0.707 cell s per lime 5tep[6]. Thus, the maximum speed of
50und in any of the me diums, (tIIere co uld be more than one
medium), in the simulation is equi...a lent to this rate. In
pracuce. ure cser w ents to specify the frcqll(1lcy (!),spatia l
resolutio n (mode l Kal e) and the mcdillml IISCd in the
simulation. From thil , lhe l imulator calcu llt" the l imlllation
fate, based on the mpimwn:speed of sound (C-J in any of
the medium ", where
VOI23(1995) NO. 2 - Q

Flprt IJ. K1rt ftum~ ......dn1"g of
mod~IlM
the,"""" ftIIlan''''''

wit"

tJ

poi" t loura.
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MOlt o f the images in this paper are grey scate images at
an instant in time , tha t is • Ulap shot . Mon: information can
be visua lised by a time seque nce of images to show the
mot ion of wave s ( Figure 4 ). Animation is achieved by
displaying the simulation resull s at the eoo of each time step .
However, o n a personal computer the upda te rate is very slow,
so better an imation is obtai ned by reco rding the image s from
cach time step . nd n:p laying thcm .

7. CONCLUSION
A simuiat ionof.rippletank is .usefu llOOlforteaehingwave
motioneoneepts. Furthe r, it isuserulinthe study ofsowld
propagation in natural5)'Stems. such u bat ecllo loeation.and
artifici al systems, $UCb as ultrasonic scnsing for mobile robc ts
Visuaiisat ion helps us 10 Wldcrstand a phys ical pbcoomenon
thatwe cannot see. HO'Ne\-er,theresuitsof visualisation~

OIIly as meaningful as the

lICC\IfIC)' of the underlying models
We ha ve discu ssed the theo retical basi s for wave
simula tio n, . nd dem on strat ed current resu lts . We have
sim ulated sound with Ihree model s: two d iscrete and one:
connnuoas. Th e discrete models are simple 10 iterat e and
automa tically show wav e pro pert ies, slICh as propa gatio n,
reflect ion and diffrac tion. Th e TLM model is based on
elec trical fiel d theory, and the LG model on acollSlictheory.
Both mod els use I squareg rid and hence are suitablefo r
real-time execuuon on a paral1elwmputer. Also, they inl:ludc:
all wave motio npropert ics of intere st in theif equal ions. Du e
to thedis<:re tisation ofspaee, the exc.:ution ofthesimutation
is independent of tbe comp lexity of the env ironm ent
However. a num ber of problems ari se as a result of the
diiICretisation. Firs t, special proecssing bas 10 be done al thc
boun da ries . Seco nd, q uant isation errors in the d iilCrete
calculal ions appear as sma ll no ise waves (Figure 4) . Third.
wire fnune renderin g shows this no ise as a zigzag 00 all Ihe
lines. Th e res ult is ro ugh loo king images, unless nonlin ear
inte rpolatio n is use d. These variations are not so visible if
grey scale re nderi ng is used.
Th e conti nuous mod el requi res sep arate mode ls fo r each
wave motion pro pert y; wbicb mUSI be ee mbined usin&
superposition to prod llCe the fin. lresult. Abo, the compluity
of the calcul ation increases rapid ly with the nwn bcr of
obstacl es in the environm ent, As pressure is ca lculated at
every poin t in spaee without referenee 10 neigllbouri ng point s,
continuous models do not have the window edge problem.
When ca leulalilli the pressure at a point I I an instanl in time
the ea lClila tion is fast . But a simula tion using a wavemodel may
only be fast cnougb 10 displly I snapsbotof the output I t regular
timeintervals. As the output is bas ed on I connauous modcl, it
issuitable forbothgreyscaleandwirefrarnerendcrinit
Fin ally, a very power ful co mputer is requ ir ed fo r
an imation . For this reescn. d tscrete mod el s will be used in
educationaltools whic h must exec ute o n perso nal com puters.
Rese arch ers who . re interesled in the greet er acc uracy of
con tinuous models will either req uire acce ss to a powerful
com puter o r be content with snaps hots . With I II models, it is
diffi cu lt to ach ieve rea l-time animation, so the computer
equ ivalent ofa ripple tank will calculate and store the Images
and then play them back in real lime.
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